Abstract-A production brazing machine was adapted for automatic control by an Intel 8008 microprocessor. Previously, the process was run open loop with no control whatsoever, and quality assurance suffered from poor repeatability. A noncontact temperature sensor provides feedback inforrmation to the microprocessor which manipulates the process via a stepping motor. The stepping motor regulates the power applied to an induction heating coil. The microprocessor exhibited excellent noise immunity and reliability.
INTRODUCTION THEK NEED for automatic control of a joining process
Qperated by one of the ERDA's production agencies become apparent after an abnormally high failure and rejection rate was experienced. Up to that point no automatic control whatsoever was used in the process, resulting in great variations of weld quality from part to part.
Furthermore, operators were allowed considerable indivridual judgment in the adjustment of process parameters. Variances due to operator differences are unpredictable anld undocumented.
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
The process involved is a ring brazing operation similar to the simplified drawing in Fig. 1 . A rod-shaped component is placed in a hole of the mating part along with a ring of brazing comnpound. An induction heating coil ositioned over the rod heats the parts to brazing temperature. This entire apparatus is placed in a vacuum chamber evacuated to about 10-5 torr.
Control of the process necessarily required measuring the temperature at the brazing joint. This was compliCcated by the limitation-that the part could not be contacted (high surface finishes precluded that). Optical pyrometry was experimented with, but proved unworkable due to the vacuum environment. A noncontacting temperature sensor was developed based on the principle illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The device uses two thermorcouples and a surrounding "heat bucket." The The time-temperature profile generator delivers a "set point" to the three-rnode controller. This profile was originally derived from a table, which permitted any arbitrary profile to be generated (also thermocouple linearization could be achieved by correcting entries in the table). This flexibility-was not necessary in this application, so a piecewise linear algorithm was substituted for the table.
The three-mode controller algorithm presented the greatest difficulty for the software design. The principal problem was that the 8008 (and the 8080) has no status checking for,arithmetic overflow and signed arithmetic magnitude comparison. Overflows must be checked so that incorrect control responses are not made (this usually results in control outputs in the opposite direction to that desired-a control disaster). Since the 8-bit word size allows for a number range of -128 to + 127 it is not possible to scale inputs to the computation so that overflow never occurs (multiplication, for instance, re-:quires that the product be in this range, limiting the multiplier and multiplicand to 4 11). Software checking for overflows could be made, but this turns out to be nearly as complex as doing computations in double precision and not checking. The multiplications in the three-mode algorithm are made with single precision operands. (8 bits) which result in double precision products (16 bits) that are summed and are converted back to single precision. One range check is made at this point to determine if the control output exceeds the range of the stepping motor (about 310 degrees rotation or 185 steps for a 200 step/revolution motor)
The lack of application software at the time of the development necessitated writing all arithmetic subroutines in-house. Only later was an Intel developed multiplication subroutine in,corporated in the program. This turned out to be a mixed blessing as the routine ,did not work for the most negative number, -128. As microprocessors mature the software situation will probably be alleviated.
The economics of using microprocessors is considerably different from those of hard-wired controllers. The processor represents a fixed cost regardless of the complexity of the program. The cost of increased complexity is primarily a function of the cost of additional memory, which may be small in comparison to the overall system cost. A hard-wired system, on the other hand, experiences costs proportional to overall complexity. Consequently there is a crossovIer point with increasing complexity -where the mieroprocessor becomes more cost effective than a hard-wired system. XThese economic differences, make it feasible to "over design" a microprocessor-based controller adding addi-: tional functions at low cost (or no cost since some memory space may be unused) once cost justification has been achieved. Built-in diagnostic routines, for instance, could greatly simplify maintenance problems. The processor also might keep tabs on system performance to flag impending failures or aid in quality assurance.
A significant cost in the recording of this kind of information is the recorder itself. Storage of, the charts themselves may be a considerable problem. A microprocessor could use its alterable memory for storing this information for relatively short periods and transmit itperiodically for medium and long-term storage. The receiving device may be either a large computer or some sort of peripheral device connected temporarily to the microprocessor by maintenance personnel.
In either case the communication interface would be standardized and a one-time investment. Serial data transmission, such as EIA standard RS232, would minimize cabling costs by using the full data bandwidth :of the line. This is especially important where cabling can represent up to 40% of the entire control system cost.
Furthermore, the capability to transmit information back to the microprocessor is essentially free (the :bulk of the cost in cabling is in labor). A system which starts out as several independent controllers could be later upgraded into an integrated control system when the situation merited it.
RESULTS
The 8008 microprocessor proved to be more than adequate for the control task. It exhibited excellent noise immunity and no failures of ;the processor have occurred. Although it is a relatively slow microprocessor in comparison with those currently available, it is capable of 40G three-mode control computations per :second. The process is being controlled at 10 per second.
The programmability of the controller was a valuable:
asset. Improved control was achieved-by changing the linear control algorithm to a piecewise linear algrithm. Display and data output functions were-added at the request of production personnel. All of these, changes would have been difficult and expensive to implement if the controller were hardwired.
CONCLUSION
The future of microprocessors in control applications will depend on such things as performance and reliability. But Presently in most forge shops the characteristics of the product depend greatly on the operator's skills. By giving the forging personnel greater control of the variables of the forging operation, it will be possible to remove to a large extent the influence on the finished product of an individual operator while increasing the output per day of a forging installation.
A microprocessor (8008) is used to control several of the variables in an open-die hydraulic forge press and manipulators (Fig. 1) . The press in this application is a 3,000 ton hydraulic press with two railbound rnanipulators. The hydraulic pumps for the press are driven by Fig. 1 
